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BIOGRAPHY

Anne-Marie has extensive experience in commercial real estate, real estate insolvency and real

estate finance having advised property investors, landowners, developers, landlords, tenants,

retailers, banks and insolvency practitioners.  She enjoys tackling complex legal issues and

focussing on the practical implications for our clients and our lawyers.  Anne-Marie is committed to

exploiting technologies and tools for the benefit of our clients’ business and BLP’s and in working

better together. 

Professional memberships: Investment Property Forum; British Property Federation; London

Professional Support Lawyers Group.

On the Consulting Editorial Board for LexisNexis.

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/london.html
tel:%2B44%20(0)%2020%203400%204804
http://www.lexisnexis.co.uk/en-uk/practice-areas/property-experts.page
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RELATED INSIGHTS

News

Dec 14, 2022

BCLP changes Knowledge Lawyers’ titles firmwide to align with market standard

Insights

Mar 17, 2022

Economic Crime (Transparency and Enforcement) Act 2022 ushers in the new overseas

entities register with some late amendments of note

The draft Economic Crime (Transparency and Enforcement) Bill, published on 28 February 2022 and following an

expedited passage through Parliament, received Royal Asset on 15 March 2022 to become the Act. Some of the

provisions on the imposition of sanctions are in force straight away, including the streamlined process for making

sanctions regulations and the urgent designation of persons by name or description, with the remainder of the Act

(notably, introducing the overseas entities register and amendments relating to proceeds of crime legislation) due

to enter into force on a day to be appointed by regulations.The Act impacts overseas owners’ holdings of UK land

since January 1999, and requires disclosures by an overseas entity of UK land transactions from 28 February

2022. We would recommend that those impacted prepare and implement compliance arrangements straight

away.

Insights

Mar 02, 2022

Government expedites legislation on a register of overseas entities that own UK property

in its Economic Crime (Transparency and Enforcement) Bill 2022

As part of its response to the Russian invasion of Ukraine, HM Government intends to fast-track the long-awaited

Economic Crime (Transparency and Enforcement) Bill. The Bill requires overseas entities to register with, and

provide details of their beneficial owners to, UK Companies House before the overseas entity can be registered as

the legal owner of UK land. Based on the draft Registration of Overseas Entities Bill (published and consulted on in

July 2018 and originally intended to go live in 2021) implementation is now expected to proceed at pace once the

Bill becomes law.

Insights

Feb 22, 2022

10 things you should know when investing in Germany or England and Wales

Insights

Aug 09, 2018

Overseas entities – new public beneficial ownership register

The UK Government has published draft legislation to implement a new public beneficial ownership register for

overseas entities of UK real estate, as part of its anti-corruption policy. First mentioned back in May 2016, it will go

live in 2021, and will have direct consequences for the UK real estate market.
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Insights

Jul 03, 2018

Licences to occupy - the risks

Licences to occupy may commonly be used in asset management but labels aren’t everything – often what is

created is a tenancy.

Insights

Jul 06, 2017

Overseas companies – new beneficial ownership register

Government plans to launch a new public register to show who controls non-UK entities owning UK property. The

register is to be based on the PSC register (‘persons with significant control’) which was introduced last year for

UK corporates. There are however differences between the existing PSC register and the proposed new overseas

register which have direct consequences for real estate investors using offshore vehicles to hold real estate.

Insights

Dec 07, 2016

Licence to occupy or tenancy?

Licences to occupy are a popular tool in asset management. When used correctly they can be useful. But there is

always the risk that what you create is a tenancy not a licence, in which case other issues arise (occupiers

acquiring 1954 Act rights, for example).

Insights

Feb 24, 2016

Watch this (empty rates) space

An insight into Government’s failure to deliver real change on business rates, and what forthcoming changes will

mean for business currently.


